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Autumn Leaves and Acorns
—by Mary Jo Dowling, MA

MATERIALS
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

White milk and dark chocolate with paste or powdered food coloring in red, yellow, green and orange OR candy coating wafers in red,
green, yellow, orange, light and dark brown. NOTE: use one or the
other. Do not mix the two materials or they will not set correctly.
Warming/heating pad or small hot plate
Small cups for each chocolate color (Wilton makes a nice set of ceramic cups)
Flat acrylic artist’s brush for applying chocolate
Paper towels
Washed and dried fresh green leaves (see LEAF CHOICES on page 3)
or leaf imprint mats
Seal-Dit™ from MakeYourOwnMolds.com (optional)

PROCESS
If starting with fresh leaves, use only non-toxic ones that you know
have not been sprayed with any chemicals. Choose leaves in shapes
and sizes that will best complement your cake, allowing for extras. If it
is a small cake, use only smaller leaves. The leaves must be green and
healthy, with no holes or brown spots.
Wash the leaves gently and thoroughly (I use a salad spinner with
vegetable wash). Once the leaves are washed, lay them out in a single
layer on paper towels to dry. Use them immediately once they are dry,
or they will lose their moisture and curl up. The back side may be lightly
coated with the Seal-Dit™ to help release the chocolate leaf later.
Lay out paper towels to work on. Using the chocolate wafers, break
them in half and place 5-6 halves into each vessel for melting in the microwave. Microwave each pot separately in 30-second intervals, stirring
each time with a spoon. Once the coating is smooth and glossy, transfer
it to the heated surface to keep it warm while you work.
TIP: Adding some yellow or red coating to the green will take some
of the harshness out of the green coating color and make it more natural
looking.
Using a dry, flat 3/8” acrylic brush, lay the leaf flat and upside down
on the paper towel so that the veined surface faces up. Start with one
color and “paint” the underside of the leaf with the coating, blending
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in two to three additional colors on different parts of the leaf. Work as
thinly as you need to blend the colors together. Go as close to the edge
as possible but DO NOT get chocolate onto the top side of the leaf, as
this will make it almost impossible to remove the leaf. Wipe the brush on
paper towels to remove colors in between; do not try to rinse in water.
Sometimes it is easier initially to blob on the color and then to spread it
out.
TIP: Work quickly and try to blend the edges of one color into another for a more natural look, but do not over blend the colors or you will
end up with a muddy looking leaf. Do not use more than two to three different colors per leaf. Use real fall leaves as inspiration for color choices.
Once the initial coat has set, a second and possibly third coat of the
same colors will be needed to reinforce the leaf’s strength. These coats
can be slightly thicker, but should not be so thick as to make the final leaf
appear chunky. About 1/8” is all you need. I tend to use the same colors
as the top coating, but different effects can be achieved by using other
colors on the back layers. Sometimes this adds more depth to the overall
coloring.
TIP: Make sure you maintain thickness all the way to the tips of the
“spiney” type leaves (maple, ornamental cranberry, etc.). The tips are the
parts that are the easiest to break when the leaf is removed.
Pop the leaves into the refrigerator to make sure they are set. To remove the leaf backing, start at the stem end. Carefully pull up on the real
leaf while holding onto the chocolate leaf with your other hand. SLOWLY
pull away as much of the leaf as possible. If there are any excess parts of
the leaf left in the chocolate, simply scrape them away with a small sharp
knife. Store the leaves in a single layer supported on paper towels in a
cool dry place.
TIP: For an added effect, luster dust may be used sparingly to add
interest to the leaf ’s surface.

LEAF CHOICES
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When available, I always use fresh leaves over molds or veiners because I think they look more realistic, offer a greater variety of sizes and
quantities and they’re free. Natural leaves also have unique shapes and
tend to hold their natural curvatures even with chocolate on them. The
best natural leaves are rose, apple, maple, Bradford pear, cherry, birch,
ornamental cranberry and others that are not fragile and have good
. . . / continued on page 28
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From the desk of ICES President

Beth Lee Spinner
12 Timber Trail
Columbia, CT 06237-1418
Phone 860.228.8595
E-mail icespresident@gmail.com

Greetings ICES members y mis saludos a todos,
Autumn is my favorite time of the year. In the New England states, there are so many deep, rich harvest colors of
reds, purples and golds; a blend of many varieties that create extremely colorful surroundings. Apples and pumpkin are
just two of the flavors of the season that spark those creative ideas. El otoño es una estación maravillosa. ICES is very
similar to autumn. It is comprised of so many members from around the world that, when working together, create a rich
mixture of talents and ideas that blend together for extremely colorful surroundings. Los colores del otoño son algunos
de los regalos ricos de este mundo, como nuestra familia de ICES.
Have you shared the news about the past convention with your friends? Our Vice President Maria Kovacs just received the CD from our photographer with the photos of the displays in the Cake Shack. She shares, “I am so delighted
to see them in detail. We are so fortunate to have ICES members sharing their wonderful sugar pieces with all of us.
Thank you all for attending the past convention and for the effort of bringing to the show such lovely sugar work.”
January 15 is fast approaching and it is our deadline for ICES scholarship applications and Hall of Fame nominations.
If you or someone you know would like to apply for an ICES scholarship, complete an application and submit it to our
Scholarship Chair. BE ICES and share the knowledge of our organization through our scholarship program. Also, if you you
wish to nominate someone for the Hall of Fame, forms may be obtained from your Representative or Hall of Fame Chair,
or downloaded from our website (www.ices.org). Have you thought of attending an ICES Midyear Meeting? Anyone who
is an ICES member may attend, and our next Midyear Meeting will be held March 10-13, 2011 in Reno, Nevada. Further
information is included in this newsletter. Para miembros internacionales, muchos de ustedes deben solicitar una Carta
de Invitación para participar en la Reunión de Medio Año en Reno, Nevada. Lea el artículo de Maria Kovacs para obtener
una Carta de Invitación.
Your Bylaws Committee has made available a bylaws survey for your input to assist in their tasks. Please take the
time to respond to this survey. If you do not have an e-mail address, contact your ICES Representative or a fellow member to print a copy; or you may contact your Board Liaison or a member of the Bylaws Committee for a copy of the survey.
During this “month of thanks”, I take pleasure in belonging to ICES and am thankful for the many friends and colleagues I have come to know. I plan to “BE ICES” and work with them on both the local and international levels, and I
invite you all to do the same. Please remember the excitement and fun of the sugar arts. Please remember to “BE ICES.”
With many thanks,

Beth Lee Spinner
ICES President
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Upcoming Events
The South Carolina ICES chapter Day
of Sharing will be held November 21 at
10 a.m. at the Hilton Garden Inn, 434
Columbiana Dr., Columbia, SC. This will
be our member appreciation day with a
Thanksgiving luncheon. There will be a
presentation on "International/Foreign
Techniques" in regards to the new section for the Cake Room at the 2011 ICES
convention. A Christmas Cake decorating
contest will also be held. Visit scices.org
and click on "Events" for more info.
Sweet Beginnings Cake Club of
Daytona Beach, FL will be sponsoring
the Volusia County Confectionery Art
Classes, January 15 and 16, 2011 at the
Volusia County Fair Grounds, DeLand, FL.
We will have six ICES Approved Teachers:
Carol Webb, Lucinda Larson-Olds, Geraldine Randlesome, Mercedes Strachwsky,
and others to be announced. For more
information and registration forms, visit
sweetbeginningscakeclub.com or send a
self-addressed stamped envelope to Kelly
Benge, 1628 Blue Grass Blvd., DeLand, FL
32724. You may also call or e-mail for information: 386-295-1988 or cakekween@
gmail.com.
Classes by Roland and Marsha Winbeckler at The Art of the Cake in Cleveland, OH will be held January 22-23,
2011. For more information, visit CakeSuppliesPlus.com and click on "Classes".
January 22—Cake Sculpting Basics
and Beyond: The Winbecklers will share
their knowledge about which cakes and
icings work best for sculptures, how to
shape and sculpt cake, and how to create
details that make sculptures come to life.
January 22—Airbrush Techniques:
Students will learn how to operate and



care for the airbrush, what exercises to
practice to gain better control, and how
to cut and use custom stencils.
January 22, 2011—Writing Made
Easy: Learn the basics, and then fancy
script, Old English, imitation flow-in style,
comical writing, etc.
January 23—Fondant and Modeling Chocolate Techniques: Learn how to
avoid cracked, crinkled fondant and create that beautifully smooth surface. Add
gorgeous bows, pearls and swags. Learn
how to make and use modeling chocolate
and when it works better than fondant.
Join us in sunny Ocala, FL on Sunday,
March 27, 2011 for the largest cake show
in the state. There will be decorating
and tasting competitions, a kids' corner,
awesome demos, and tons of sweet raffle
prizes. This year's theme is Romantic
Wedding Dresses. For more information,
visit floridaiced.com or contact Lisa Menz
at rlmenz@yahoo.com, phone 352-3077444; or Melanie Judge at mjudge83@
gmail.com, phone 352-262-8497.

Upcoming Conventions
and Midyear Dates
To help you arrange your calendar, the
dates and locations for upcoming ICES
Conventions and Midyear Meetings
are listed below. You are invited to
plan to spend extra time touring these
beautiful areas.
Conventions
August 4-7, 2011—Charlotte, NC
August 2-5, 2012—Reno, NV
August 8-11, 2013—Lexington, KY
Midyear Meeting
March 10-13, 2011—Reno, NV
February 23-26, 2012—Lexington, KY
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Executive Committee
Beth Lee Spinner, President
12 Timber Trail
Columbia, CT 06237-1418
Ph 860-942-9298; fax 860-487-4443
E-mail icespresident@gmail.com
B. Keith Ryder, Chairman of the Board
Treasurer
3405 Radnor Pl.
Falls Church, VA 22042-4122
Ph 703-538-6222; fax 703-538-6766
E-mail bkeith@bcakes.com
Maria Kovacs, Vice President
107-5070 Fairview Street
Burlington, ON, Canada L7L 0B8
Ph 905-632-8536; e-mail callesur@ca.inter.net
IN, OH, NJ, WV, Brazil, Canada-British
Columbia, Colombia, El Salvador, Maldives,
Venezuela
Cindy Marshall, Recording Secretary
222 Central Avenue
Needham Heights, MA 02494
Ph 781-444-1989
E-mail cakeladycindy@verizon.net
Linda Fontana, Corresponding Secretary
5816 S. 104 Ave
Omaha, NE 68127-3034
Ph 402-957-2451; e-mail lcficing@msn.com
DC, ME, MO, WY, Aruba, Australia, CanadaNova Scotia, Indonesia, West Indies

Contact the designated Board
Member with any concerns in your
local state/area/province/country.

2010 - 2011

ICES Board of Directors

Gerald De Keuster
6800 Vista del Norte NE #913
Albuquerque, NM 87113
Ph 505-345-3105; e-mail gdeketruffles06@comcast.net
CA, FL, MA, OR, Bolivia, Ghana, Guatemala,
Honduras, Peru
Mary Jo Dowling
23 Village View Rd.
Westford, MA 01886
Ph 978-692-4964; e-mail mjdices@gmail.com
MD, TX, VA, WA, Bahamas, Canada-Saskatchewan,
Japan, Mexico, Saudi Arabia
Oleta Edwards
2931 A Northland Dr., #101
Columbia, MO 65202-1819
Ph 573-289-8768; e-mail cakewmn@aol.com
AL, MT, NC, RI, Canada-Alberta, Cape South Africa, 		
England, Germany, Switzerland
Carmen Flores
Calle Ayabca 232 Urb Prolong
Benavides, Lima, Lima 33, Peru
E-mail alecaices.flores@gmail.com
DE, ID, UT, Dominican Republic, Egypt, Italy, Spain,
Uruguay
Karen Garback
5370 Columbia Road
North Olmsted, OH 44070-4656
Ph 440-801-1420; e-mail pbkaren@sbcglobal.net
GA, LA, SD, NE, Canada-Manitoba, Costa Rica,
Ecuador, France, Zimbabwe
Barbara Kelly
105 Battersea Lane
Ft. Washington, MD 20744-7206
Ph 301-292-9728; e-mail babsices@aol.com
AR, IA, SC, TN, APO, Canada-Ontario, China, 		
Denmark, Israel, Nigeria

Leah Langford
5880 Grosvenor Avenue
Memphis, TN 38119
Ph 901-288-3129; e-mail leahicesbd@yahoo.com
KY, NY, PA, Ethiopia, Jamaica, Korea, Natal, Portugal, S. Korea
Maureen Lawson
25918 Chaffee Court
Mechanicsville, MD 20659-2718
Ph 301-373-3405; e-mail lawson.maureen@gmail.com
AZ, CO, NV, PR, WI, Argentina, Hong Kong, New Zealand,
Poland
Helen Osteen
2502 Esther Avenue
Pasadena, TX 77502-3239
Ph 713-204-3218
E-mail ICESmembership@osteenjewelry.com
HI, IL, KS, ND, Malaysia, Netherlands, Norway, South Africa,
Trinidad
Heidi Schoentube
2664 Eldridge Ave.
Easton, PA 18045-2407
Ph 610-253-8715; e-mail heidiicesbd@yahoo.com
CT, NH, NM, VI, Barbados, Philippines, Qatar, Scotland,
Tasmania
Rhoda Sheridan
206 NE Blair St.
Sheridan, OR 97378
Ph 503-843-3903; e-mail rhodasheridan@onlinenw.com.
AK, MS, VT, Belize, Canada-Quebec, Iceland, Netherlands
Antilles, Sri Lanka
Barbara Sullivan
233 Thoroughbred Lane
Alabaster, AL 35007
Ph (205) 664-8767; e-mail barbscakes@hotmail.com
MI, MN, OK, Guam, Gauteng-South Africa, Guyana, Republic
of Panama, United Arab Emirates

ICES Founder: Betty Jo Steinman, P.O. Box 825, Howell, MI 48844; e-mail bettyjosteinman@gmail.com.
ICES Newsletter Editor: Grace McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044; phone or fax 405-282-3003; e-mail IcesEditor@aol.com.
Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502-3239; phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560; e-mail IcesMembership@osteenjewelry.com.

2010-11 Committee Chairmen
Awards................................................ Heidi Schoentube
Budget & Finance.................................... B. Keith Ryder
Bylaws......................................................Leah Langford
Certification......................................... Mary Jo Dowling
Convention............................................... Linda Fontana
Ethics....................................................... B. Keith Ryder
Hall of Fame.............................................. Barbara Kelly
Historical...............................................Barbara Sullivan
ICES Chapter......................................Gerald De Keuster
International............................................... Maria Kovacs
Internet..................................................... Karen Garback
Job Description...........................................Helen Osteen
Logo..........................................................Carmen Flores
Membership..............................................Oleta Edwards
Minutes Recap..................................... Heidi Schoentube
Newsletter.............................................Maureen Lawson
Nominations/Elections...........................Rhoda Sheridan
Property & Records Management...........Cindy Marshall
Publicity....................................................Oleta Edwards
Representative..................................... Mary Jo Dowling
Scholarships..........................................Maureen Lawson
Ways and Means....................................Rhoda Sheridan
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WHOM TO CONTACT and WHERE TO SEND
Checks for any purpose should be made payable to ICES.
Address changes, label corrections and renewal membership dues: ICES Membership, Helen
Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560
e-mail IcesMembership@osteenjewelry.com.
New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins: Helen Osteen, 2502
Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239 or ICES Membership, 1740-44th St. SW, Wyoming, MI
49509.
Newsletter Back Issues: While supplies last, the 11 most recent back issues are available for
sale. Please indicate which issues you are ordering. Back issue prices are $5 each in the U.S.
Outside the U.S., back issues are $7.50 for the first issue, plus $7 for each additional issue mailed
to the same address. To order back issues, mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to ICES
Newsletter Editor, Grace McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044. US funds only.
Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Editor, Grace McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK
73044-7806, phone or fax 405-282-3003, e-mail IcesEditor@aol.com. Ads must be received by
the 25th of the month, two months preceding issue month.
Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: Oleta Edwards, 2931 A Northland Dr.,
#101, Columbia, MO 65202-1819; phone 573-289-8768; e-mail cakewmn@aol.com.
2011 Show Directors, Charlotte, NC:
Francie Snodgrass, 3645 Praed Place, Fuquay Varina, NC 27526; ph/fax 919-762-8495;
e-mail franciesnodgrass@earthlink.net and Kathy Scott, P.O. Box 218, Abbeville, SC 29620;
phone 864-446-3137; e-mail sweetexpress@wctel.net.
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Marlynn Monette: Cake Competition Stirs Creative Juices
ShreveportTimes.com
August 18, 2010
Reprinted by permission
Marlyn Monette, LA—Many of you
read about the Icing on the Cake
competition held at Bossier Parish
Community College on August 7.
Co-sponsored by Quota International
of Shreveport and BPCC, this was the
first major cake competition held in
our area in nearly 30 years. Judging by
the 500 people in attendance, including 60 contestants, it won't be the
last.
You read about the winners, the
celebrity entrants and lots of other
details about this spectacular event,
but I would like to paint you a picture
of what it was from a judge's standpoint that day. I want to share with
you what it took to put on an event of
this magnitude and the special people
who made it a success.
Although I had judged several
"Iron Chef"-type competitions with
the late Tim Greening, this was my
first time to judge a cake decorating
competition, so I was a little apprehensive. I am not a cake decorator
— had never heard of "air brushing"
and only discovered the wonders of
"fondant" a week before the contest.
Kacee Kirschvink, who co-chaired the
event with Denise Ogletree, assured
me the professional judges would
guide me. Kacee said, "This is not
rocket science — it's a fund raiser and
we expect the judges to have fun!"
She was right, for I have never had so
much fun — or met such delightful
people.
I witnessed the joys of fondant
and the art of air brushing when I attended the fun cake sculpting demo
by Bronwen Weber, Food Network
Cake Champion and proprietor of
Frosted Arts Bakery in Dallas. Along
with a rapt audience, I watched her
and husband Francois Long make a
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multi-colored sea horse cake, all the
time blending dexterity with humor.
Fans came out in droves to see this
multi-talented lady, and cameras were
popping as everyone wanted to be in
a picture with her.
Another expert in the art of cake
decorating, as well as instructor to
budding chefs, is Elizabeth Dickson
(Chef Liz), culinary arts director of
BPCC. Chef Liz, a cake decorator for
more than 40 years, is beginning her
19th year as head of the culinary
college. She was one of the first 21
people to be inducted in the Wilton
Hall of Fame and was the youngest
member to serve as president of the
International Cake Exploration Societé. She was very impressed with the
quality of work demonstrated by the
contestants, as well as the amazing
turnout and community support.
Rounding out our judges' team
was another talented lady, DeNeise
Barlow of Jonesboro. She represents
the state chapter for the International Cake Exploration Societé and is
no stranger to cake decorating. She,
along with Bronwen and Francois,
were happy to guide me and point out
what to look for in technique, color,
neatness and creativity. By the end of
the day, I was a happy soul and eager
to take a cake decorating course — or
better still, sign up as a student under
Chef Liz!
What can I say about the Quota
ladies? They were a beehive of activity — serving food, setting up display
tables, seeing to the proper placement of cakes, greeting at the door,
assisting contestants — and lending
a hand where it was needed. I was a
member of Quota for 11 years and
was enriched by the experience,
learning what it means to be a part of
a hands-on international group whose
motto is "We share." Their service to
deaf, hard-of-hearing and speech-impaired individuals is world renowned.



When I began this column, I contacted
Kacee and requested some recipes to
share with you. True to form, by the
end of the day, Kacee had rounded up
so many great cake recipes, I had to
save several for another column. Just
another example of "We share!"
Thanks, Kacee.
With her permission, Weber's
milk chocolate cupcakes and buttercream frosting are the first items on
our menu. This is the real thing, folks!
Her frosting is a basic one that can
be used for a variety of cakes and is
certainly not limited to cupcakes.
The featured spice cake is courtesy of Chef Liz and is from the files of
her grandmother Jewell Whitley. The
Italian Cream Cake is the creation of
her mother, Gayle McMillan, a prizewinning cake decorator in her own
right. Chef Liz also generously shared
her favorite recipe for wedding cake
and frosting. I plan to try this recipe
for a holiday party and decorate
it with poinsettias and dark green
leaves. Won't that be lovely?
Our featured New Orleans
Orange Cake is from fellow judge
DeNeise Barlow. This cake is from
DeNeise's Aunt Haree, a funny lady
who loved making everyone laugh.
She would bring this cake to family
gatherings, and tell the family it was
her best "homemade" cake. DeNeise
said when she finally shared the
recipe shortly before her death, they
were shocked to learn it began with a
mix! As I've always said, it's not always
the "from scratch" that counts — it's
the finished product.
Now that I have been exposed
to the fun of cake decorating, I have a
goal and that is to learn to make quality cakes like the experts and decorate
them like Bronwen and Chef Liz. It's
rumored that since this event was
such a huge success, it's likely they
will do it again next year. I hope so
— that gives me time to hone up my
skills with an air brush. . . .
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR INTERNATIONAL ICES MEMBERS
Dear ICES International Members:
I am very happy to serve once again as the ICES International Liaison. This is my third year in this position
and as the end of my Board term draws near, I know already that I will be missing working with you. Let’s make
this year the best ICES ever. Let’s “be ICES,” a truly international organization that helps our members to have
enjoyable ICES experiences.
It is time to begin making plans to attend the ICES Midyear Meeting in Reno, Nevada March 10-13, 2011,
and the 36th Annual ICES Convention and Show in Charlotte, North Carolina August 4-7, 2011.
Many of you will require a Letter of Invitation in order to obtain your visa to enter the USA, and I am your
contact to whom you should submit your request. Please include the following information: your name as it
appears on your passport, your complete mailing address (including country and zip/postal code), and an
e-mail address if you have one.
Please allow yourself plenty of time to complete this process from start to finish. Do not wait until the last
minute to send your request. Your request for a Letter of Invitation should be sent to me as soon as you decide
to come to the USA; and I should receive your request no later than three months prior to the ICES event you
are planning to attend. I strongly encourage you to request a Letter of Invitation even if you are unsure of your
plans. To have the letter on hand will help your visa application process. This can be a long procedure and you
will want to start as early as you can.
Your request may be sent via e-mail to callesur@ca.inter.net. Be sure to type “ICES Invitation” in the
subject line, as I will be opening these as soon as they arrive. You may also mail your request to Maria Kovacs,
107-5070 Fairview Street, Burlington, Ontario, Canada L7L 0B8. Requests will be processed as quickly as I
receive them and return letters will be mailed to you via AIR MAIL. Please note that all Letters of Invitation will
be mailed to you; they cannot be faxed or e-mailed.
The ICES Midyear Meeting will be held in Reno, Nevada at the Grand Sierra Resort on March 10-13, 2011.
The deadline to request a Letter of Invitation is December 10, 2010. You should register for this event before
February 9, 2011 and make hotel reservations before February 10, 2011.
To make Midyear Meeting hotel reservations online, please go to ices.org and choose “Midyear Meeting”.
You can also call the Grand Sierra at 800-648-5080 and mention the “ICES Midyear Meeting.” Room rates are
$89/per night plus tax for single or double, and an additional $20/night per person will apply beyond two hotel
guests per room.
The 2011 ICES Convention will be held in Charlotte, North Carolina at the Charlotte Convention Center and
Westin Hotels on August 4-7. The deadline to request a Letter of Invitation is May 4. Online registration will begin March 1 and end July 20. Registration to the convention and hotel reservation may be completed online at
ices.org. All information should be posted by March 1. You can get the latest news about the 2011 ICES convention at ices11.org.
Convention registration is $190 for ICES members until June 1, and $225 for ICES members from June 1 to
July 20; $330 for non-members until June 1 and $365 for non-members June 1 to July 20. After July 20, registrations will be taken on site only. For ICES members the cost will be $315, and for non-members the cost will
be $415. All prices are subject to change and are in US dollars. Tickets to the demonstrations are $7 each and
you may purchase up to a total of eight tickets.
You are always welcome to write to me about your interests, problems and suggestions. Again, it is not too
early to request a Letter of Invitation for the 2011 ICES Midyear Meeting and the 2011 ICES Convention. Please
do so at your earliest convenience.
Maria Kovacs
ICES Vice-President
ICES International Chairman and Liaison
E-mail callesur@ca.inter.net
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INFORMACION IMPORTANTE PARA TODOS LOS SOCIOS INTERNACIONALES DE ICES
Estimados Socios Internacionales de ICES:
Tengo nuevamente el placer de servirlos en el Consejo Directivo de ICES y una de mis tareas es informarles
que debemos comenzar los planes para participar en la Reunión de Medio Año en Reno, Nevada y también
para la Convención y Show Anual No. 36 de ICES en el año 2011 en Charlotte, Carolina del Norte.
Muchos de ustedes deben solicitar una Carta de Invitación para obtener la visa de visitante y poder viajar
a los Estados Unidos. Las solicitudes para la Carta de Invitación deben ser dirigidas a mi correo electrónico
callesur@ca.inter.net identificando en la línea de referencia “ICES Invitación”, o por correo postal María Kovacs, 107-5070 Fairview Street, Burlington, Ontario, Canadá y en la última línea deben agregar el código postal
L7L 0B8.
Ustedes deben enviarme la siguiente información: nombre (completo como aparece en su pasaporte),
domicilio, país con el código postal y su correo por si necesitamos comunicarnos rápidamente.
La Reunión de Medio Año de ICES - 10 al 13 de marzo 2011en Reno, Nevada
Fecha de vencimiento para la solicitud de la Carta de Invitación es el 10 de diciembre 2010.
Deben inscribirse antes del 9 de febrero 2011.
El hotel se llama Grand Sierra Resort y Casino y las reservaciones deben ser hechas antes del 10 de febrero
2011. Las reservaciones pueden ser hechas por Internet https://resweb.passkey.com/go/ICES3
o por correo. Grand Sierra Resort and Casino – 2500 East Second Street – Reno, NV 89595 Attn: Reservations.
Mencionen que son miembros de ICES.
El precio de las habitaciones para ICES es $89 para una persona o dos por noche. Si desea compartir la
habitación con una tercera o cuarta persona el importe adicional es $20 por cada persona
2011 ICES Convención – 4 al 7 de agosto en Charlotte, Carolina del Norte
Fecha de vencimiento para la solicitud de la Carta de Invitación es 4 de mayo, 2011.
La inscripción comienza 1 de marzo 2011 y termina julio 10 2011.
Todo lo referente a la convención se encuentra en www.ices.org y también allí encontrará la información para
las reservaciones del hotel. Ya hay varios detalles en www.ices11.org
ICES miembros US $190 hasta junio 1, 2011
ICES miembros US $225 después de junio 1 hasta julio 10, 2011
No miembros US $330 hasta junio 1, 2011
No miembros US $365 después de junio 1 hasta julio 10, 2011
Después de Julio 10 la inscripción será solamente en la puerta de la convención
ICES miembros US $315
No miembros US $415
(los precios pueden cambiar sin previo aviso)
Boletos para las demostraciones cuestan US $7 cada uno y son para las personas registradas en la convención solamente y se puede comprar un máximo de 8 boletos junto con la inscripción.
Si desean ver fotos del lugar visiten: www.ices11.org No duden en consultarme si precisan más información y recuerden que el representante de ICES en su país también los puede ayudar.
Me agradaría mucho conocerlos y compartir ideas, todos queremos lo mejor para los miembros de ICES
así que anímense y planifiquen una visita a los próximos eventos de ICES. Los espero y mientras tanto si tienen
alguna pregunta o duda déjenmelo saber.
				
María Kovacs
ICES Vice-Presidente
Directora del Comité Internacional de ICES
E-mail callesur@ca.inter.net
ICES Newsletter
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2010 Hall of Fame Award
TThe Hall of Fame committee was proud to bestow this title on Susan O'BoyleJacobson, a person who earned the appreciation of sugar artists around the
world. She served ICES as State Representative, Show Director, Board Member
and two terms as ICES President. Susan demonstrated numerous times at conventions and Days of Sharing across the country. A few years ago she wrote
an article about how to conduct a successful demonstration and that article is
still used as a guideline today.
For over thirty years Susan taught, mentored, wrote countless articles, judged
shows, was featured in publications worldwide, and appeared on television in
support of the sugar arts. She even won $10,000 on a Food Network Challenge.
Susan gave of herself without a thought of what she would receive in return. Her unselfish sharing of
her talents, resources and time made her stand out as a teacher of the sugar arts and demonstrated the
true meaning of sharing and caring. In January of 2006, she was asked to go to Russia to work with some
of the local bakeries. She spent several weeks teaching Russian bakers new techniques and how to work
more efficiently. Very few of those ladies spoke any English, but to those who knew Susan, that presented
no obstacle.
Susan's outstanding talents lay in her ability to mentor, her unending supply of love for her fellow decorators, her innate ability to make you feel like you were the best of the best, and her amazing and contagious sense of humor.

ICES Bylaws Update
Your Bylaws Committee is hard at work on drafting amendments based on motions from the 2010 ICES
Convention and previous committee work. We want to thank you for your responses to the recent Bylaws
survey. Your input has been invaluable in this process and we look forward to presenting the recommended amendments at the Midyear meeting.
Please feel free to call or e-mail at any time if you have questions or concerns about the Bylaws. You may
reach me by phone at 901-288-3129 or e-mail me at icesbylaws@gmail.com.
Thank you for your continued support of the ICES Board.
Leah Langford
Chairman, Bylaws Committee
ICES Board of Directors

November 2010
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... and Sharing

Maria Kovacs, ICES International Liaison has
informed us that the mother of Puerto Rico Representative Reinaldo Pantojas has passed away. Sympathy
cards may be sent to Reinaldo Pantojas, PO Box 960,
Quebradillas, PR 00678-0960; his e-mail address is
NancyTroche1966@gmail.com.
Check out our all-new web site!
www.pohlmanscakes.com
View new pictures of our molds.
Now available: Standing Turkey Kit!
Phone 660-839-2231

ICES Newsletter
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Recipes Recipes Recipes
November 2010

mixture carefully into the batter. Place in two
10-inch round pans, two 8-inch round pans
and two 6-inch round pans, filling each pan
half full. Bake at 350 degrees until done.

Spice Cake
2 c. water
2 c. sugar
2 c. raisins
1 c. shortening
1 tsp. Allspice
2 tsp. nutmeg
2 tsp. cinnamon
4 c. flour
2 tsp. soda

Wedding Cake Frosting
2 lbs. cream cheese
2 lbs. shortening
12 lbs. powdered sugar
¼ c. vanilla

Boil water, sugar, raisins, shortening and
spices for four minutes. Let cool [Gayle's
note: I usually bring the mixture to a boil and
then turn the heat down and let it simmer
the 4 minutes]. Add flour and soda. Note
that pecans, chopped apple, candied fruit
and nuts can be added for a variation.
Place in a greased tube pan and bake at
350 degrees for 40 minutes or until a wooden pick inserted in the center comes out
clean. Yield: 16 servings.
—Recipe from Lula Belle Whitley
Submitted by Gayle McMillan
Wedding Cake
7½ c. cake flour, sifted
8¼ tsp. baking powder
2 tsp. salt
12/3 c. shortening
4½ c. sugar
31/8 c. milk
1 tbsp. vanilla
12/3 c. egg whites
¾ c. sugar

Combine cream cheese and shortening, mix
until smooth. Add powdered sugar to the
desired consistency. Add vanilla. Add water
as needed to smooth the texture.
 —Elizabeth Dickson, Chef BPCC
Aunt Haree's New Orleans Orange Cake
1 box lemon gelatin (3.5 oz.)
¼ c. boiling water
1 yellow cake mix
1 tsp. vanilla
½ c. orange juice
¾ c. vegetable oil
4 eggs
Oil a 16" x 4" x 4" one-inch deep loaf pan.
Dissolve the gelatin in the boiling water in
mixing bowl. Add all other ingredients. Mix
on medium speed until nice and fluffy. Pour
into loaf pan and bake for 40 minutes at 340
degrees. Cake will be light in color - do not
over bake. Cool slightly in pan. Turn out onto
a covered cardboard, and glaze (recipe follows).

Sift dry ingredients together. Cream
shortening, gradually adding 4½ cups sugar,
creaming well. Add remaining dry ingredients to creamed mixture alternately with
milk, beginning and ending with dry ingredients. Add vanilla. Beat egg whites until stiff
but not dry. Gradually add sugar to whites,
beating constantly until stiff. Fold egg white

12

Glaze
2 c. powdered sugar
½ c. orange juice
1 tsp. vanilla
Stir until smooth, pour over cake and allow to
drip down the sides of cake. Poke holes in the
top to allow glaze to penetrate cake. Sprinkle
top with chopped pecans.
—DeNeise Barlow, Louisiana ICES Rep.
ICES Newsletter
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Brie Darling, CA

Ruth Kirmser, TX

Brie Darling, closeup

JoAnn Gannon, TX
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Julia Cullen, IN

Roland and Marsha Winbeckler, CA

Marisol Rodriguez, CA
Luise Brown, CA
Melonie Stanger, GA
November 2010
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Christine LeRoyer, QC, Canada

Janet Travis, IN

Earlene Moore, TX

Mayra Tafur, Ecuador
Anne Ebele, CA
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Kelly Lance, closeup
Kelly Lance, closeup

Kelly Lance, OR
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MEMBERSHIP FIGURES as of September 25, 2010
STATE/AREA
Alabama......................................................................................52
Alaska............................................................................................6
APO . ............................................................................................3
Arizona........................................................................................52
Arkansas......................................................................................13
California...................................................................................431
Colorado......................................................................................45
Connecticut.................................................................................47
Delaware.......................................................................................2
District of Columbia.......................................................................8
Florida.......................................................................................285
Georgia......................................................................................115
Guam.............................................................................................1
Hawaii............................................................................................6
Idaho.............................................................................................6
Illinois........................................................................................177
Indiana.........................................................................................57
Iowa . ..........................................................................................37
Kansas..........................................................................................37
Kentucky......................................................................................43
Louisiana...................................................................................141
Maine............................................................................................4
Maryland...................................................................................106
Massachusetts...........................................................................122
Michigan....................................................................................143
Minnesota...................................................................................38
Mississippi...................................................................................45
Missouri.......................................................................................83
Montana........................................................................................4
Nebraska......................................................................................38
Nevada........................................................................................15
New Hampshire.............................................................................8
New Jersey..................................................................................58
New Mexico.................................................................................19
New York...................................................................................144
North Carolina...........................................................................107
North Dakota.................................................................................1
Ohio . ........................................................................................115
Oklahoma....................................................................................32
Oregon.........................................................................................19
Pennsylvania................................................................................94
Puerto Rico................................................................................150
Rhode Island..................................................................................7
South Carolina.............................................................................78
South Dakota...............................................................................10
Tennessee....................................................................................78
Texas . ........................................................................................245
Utah . ..........................................................................................27
Vermont........................................................................................7
Virgin Islands.................................................................................2
Virginia......................................................................................125
Washington.................................................................................42
West Virginia...............................................................................11
Wisconsin....................................................................................29
Wyoming.......................................................................................4
US MEMBERS..........................................................................3,574

ICES Newsletter

COUNTRY/PROVINCE
Argentina.................................................................................... 18
Aruba............................................................................................ 3
Australia..................................................................................... 15
Bahamas....................................................................................... 7
Barbados...................................................................................... 2
Belize............................................................................................ 1
Bolivia........................................................................................... 1
Brazil........................................................................................... 10
Canada: Alberta.......................................................................... 11
Canada: British Columbia........................................................... 18
Canada: Ontario......................................................................... 51
Canada: Quebec......................................................................... 12
China............................................................................................ 2
Colombia...................................................................................... 2
Costa Rica..................................................................................... 4
Dominican Republic...................................................................... 2
Ecuador...................................................................................... 27
El Salvador.................................................................................... 1
England....................................................................................... 17
Ethiopia........................................................................................ 1
France........................................................................................... 1
Germany....................................................................................... 1
Ghana........................................................................................... 4
Grenada........................................................................................ 1
Guatemala.................................................................................... 2
Honduras...................................................................................... 3
Hong Kong.................................................................................... 4
Iceland.......................................................................................... 1
India . ........................................................................................... 1
Indonesia...................................................................................... 1
Jamaica......................................................................................... 4
Japan............................................................................................ 4
Malaysia....................................................................................... 2
Maldives....................................................................................... 2
Mexico........................................................................................ 28
Netherlands.................................................................................. 7
Netherlands Antilles..................................................................... 8
New Zealand................................................................................. 1
Nigeria........................................................................................ 48
Norway......................................................................................... 2
Peru . ......................................................................................... 35
Philippines.................................................................................. 15
Portugal........................................................................................ 4
Qatar............................................................................................ 1
Republic of Panama...................................................................... 3
South Africa.................................................................................. 4
South Korea.................................................................................. 1
Spain............................................................................................. 3
Sri Lanka..................................................................................... 10
Switzerland................................................................................... 1
Trinidad and Tobago..................................................................... 3
Uruguay........................................................................................ 2
Venezuela................................................................................... 26
West Indies................................................................................... 1
INTERNATIONAL MEMBERS...................................................... 439
TOTAL ACTIVE ICES MEMBERS............................................... 4,013
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INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETÉ
36th Annual Convention and Show
August 4 – 7, 2011 • Charlotte, NC

Nothing could be finer than to be in Charlotte, North Carolina!
Hopefully everyone is starting to make their plans to visit Charlotte, NC. We are ready to welcome you with our
southern charm and hospitality. There are many things you will want to know about getting into Charlotte. Because Charlotte is a growing and progressive urban area, changes happen frequently, so you will want to check
our ices.org and ices2011.org websites often as we get closer to our convention dates. We will be constantly
updating any adjustments to the shuttle services to and from the airport, as well as parking facilities available
in the downtown area.

HOTEL: Our host hotel will be the Westin Charlotte which is located directly across the street from the convention center. The special convention rate for rooms will be $169 per night for single through quad occupancy.
This special rate will be available when registration opens online March 1, 2011. Staying at the host hotel helps
ICES and the convention by allowing the host hotel to give us additional 24-hour meeting rooms without additional charges, as long as we use the hotel guest rooms we have promised to use. Please choose to stay at the
Westin when you register! Links and more information about the hotel are at ices2011.com.

AIR TRAVEL: Charlotte Douglas International Airport (CLT) connects the Carolinas to the world with more daily
flights per capita than any other airport in the nation.

AIRPORT TO HOTEL: Taxi service costs $25 for one or two people and $2 for each additional person. Pick-up is
located across from the Visitor Info Center in the baggage claim area, between zones B and C at the Taxi Stand.
For a complete list of transportation companies and car rental information servicing the airport, visit charlotteairport.com. ** A special shuttle schedule and rates for ICES will be on the ices2011.org website, along with
a link for making reservations.

RAIL: Amtrak provides daily passenger rail service to the North and South lines that access most of the US.
DRIVING: Charlotte offers drivers convenient access to the Queen City by way of its highly efficient and growing interstate highway system. I-77 and I-85 connect Charlotte to cities in the northeast, southwest, and midwest. Convenient I-40, less than one hour north, provides an important east/west link with coast to coast
access.

PARKING: Covered parking is available at the Westin Hotel for $18 per day, and valet parking is $25 per day.
Downtown parking lots do not offer overnight parking. Long term parking is available at the airport for $4 per
day. Consider dropping off your cakes and luggage at the hotel, parking at the airport and taking the shuttle in
to the hotel. See "Getting Around Town" information on page 19.
November 2010
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GETTING AROUND TOWN: The LYNX Blue Line Light Rail makes it totally unnecessary to have a car once you
have arrived at your hotel. There is a rail stop on the second floor of the hotel that operates from 5:00 a.m.
to 1:00 a.m., seven days a week. A county-wide bus service has plentiful stops throughout the city, as well as
service to the airport. There is also a free uptown trolley system available. For more information on any of the
Charlotte transportation systems, visit charmeck.org/departments/CATS or call 704-336-RIDE.

CAMPGROUNDS: Elmore Mobile Home Park and Campground is about 4 miles from the Convention Center
at 4826 North Tryon Street, Charlotte. Information is available at elmorervpark.com or call 704-597-1323.
Fieldridge Acres is about 8 miles away at 7800 Wilkinson Blvd., Charlotte. Information is available at fieldridgeacres.com or call 704-399-3521. KOA of Charlotte is about 15 miles from town at 940 Gold Hill Road, Fort
Mill, SC. Information is available at charlottekoa.com or call 888-562-4430.
Want to know more? Visit ices2011.org. We hope you will come early or stay late in Charlotte, because nothing
could be finer than to be in Carolina!

ICES VENDOR INFORMATION
Many of our vendors were unable to be in San Diego because they sold out so early! Don’t let time run out
to be part of the 2011 Carolina ICES Convention and Show. We have been able to increase our vendor space in
Charlotte, but have already had such a tremendous response. Booth space is going quickly, and we are nearly
filled to capacity. If you are a manufacturer or supplier of cake decorating or candy making products and have
not secured a booth, now is the time. You don’t want to miss this opportunity to target a large group of amateur and professional bakers, decorators and shop owners from all around the world. Once all booth space is
filled, you will be placed on a waiting list. Nothing could be finer than to have a vendor booth at the Carolina
Convention!
For more information, please visit ices2011.org. To request a vendor’s packet, you may contact our Vendor
Chairperson, Julene Chilton at 1352 Fordham Drive, Ste. 104, Virginia Beach, VA 23464, phone 757-420-5628,
or e-mail JuleneChilton@earthlink.net.

VENDOR SHOWCASE
This is an excellent event designed to give the vendors a chance to show off their newest and most exciting products. Nothing could be finer than for our attendees to get a sneak peek at what they will be seeing
when the 2011 Carolina ICES Convention and Show officially opens on Friday.
The Showcase will be held on Thursday, August 4, 2011 from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m. We invite you to take
part in this popular event. For additional information and table reservations, please contact Julene Chilton by
phone at 757-420-5628 or e-mail JuleneChilton@earthlink.net.
SHOW DIRECTORS
Francie Snodgrass
3645 Praed Place
Fuquay Varina, NC 27526
Phone or fax 919-762-8495
FrancieSnodgrass@earthlink.net
ICES Newsletter

Kathy Scott
P.O. Box 218
Abbeville, SC 29620
Phone 864-446-3137
sweetexpress@wctel.net
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AN INVITATION TO ICES MIDYEAR 2011 • RENO, NV
Explore ... Create ... Share ... the Sweet Sierra Spirit
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International Cake Exploration Societé
Grand Sierra Resort and Casino
Midyear Meeting
Reno, Nevada
March 10 – 13, 2011

re

The 2012 Nevada Convention and Show Committee is pleased
toinvite everyone to attend the ICES Mid
year Meeting in “The Biggest Little City in the World”, Reno, NV. Come along and enjoy the comfort and convenience of our unique host facility, the Grand Sierra Resort and Casino. Reno and its surroundings offer an
*$&4
*$&4 to see and*$&4
abundance
of things
do, with easy*$&4
access to such destinations
as glamorous Lake Tahoe and historic


3&/0
3&/0
3&/0
3&/0
Virginia City, as well as, an eclectic mix of daytime activities and neon nightlife.
The city of Reno is accessible by all standard means of transportation. For those who will be flying, RenoTahoe International Airport is just a five-minute ride aboard the free shuttle to the front door of the Grand
Sierra Resort. If you prefer to drive, you’ll find lots of free surface parking, valet service if needed, and a 178
slot RV park right on the premises.
Once inside the Grand Sierra Resort, you’ll quickly discover a venue with both an immense capacity and
an intimate feel. Our Midyear meeting rooms (and ALL areas of the 2012 convention) are conveniently located
adjacent to the elevators serving your hotel room and to the escalators that lead to shopping, dining and entertainment areas. You can eat, sleep, work and play without ever having to leave the building!
As a treat for our Midyear meeting attendees, your hotel room reservation (from $89 for single/double)
will automatically land you in The Summit at Grand Sierra, where the accommodations are a cut above the
ordinary. All rooms at the Grand Sierra are well appointed, but the atmosphere in The Summit is distinctive.
For anyone who enjoys casino gaming, you’ll encounter everything you would expect. However, the casino
at Grand Sierra is in a section of the resort which is separate and away from the convention area and will never
interfere with your enjoyment of midyear or convention events.
To make it easier for everyone to take part in the Midyear fun, our Saturday night activity will be in-house,
where we’ll have “Movie Night” at the Grand Sierra Cinema - a two-theater, full-service movie complex within
the resort. The evening will start off with a Pizza Party to be followed by the movie of your choice. We’re making the evening flexible so that you can have the Grand Sierra experience that suits YOU!!
Now that you have an idea of what to expect, the 2012 Nevada Convention and Show Committee has one
BIG wish for your visit to Reno at Midyear; we hope you get the opportunity to EXPLORE all the things that the
Grand Sierra Resort and Casino has to offer; that we’re able to CREATE an experience that makes you eager to
return, and that you’ll SHARE the information and excitement with other ICES members and sugar art friends.
Please join us March 10 – 13, 2011 for the ICES Midyear Meeting at the Grand Sierra Resort, Reno, NV.
*$&4
3&/0
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Karen Garback and Millie Green, Show Directors
The 2012 Nevada ICES Convention and Show Committee
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2010 Wilbur Brand Award Winners
Each year the ICES Board of Directors honor the memory of ICES member Wilbur Brand by nominating fellow ICES members who best typify Mr. Brand's dedicated service to ICES. From ICES's inception, Mr. Brand volunteered in many capacities, and was an ICES board member at the time of his death. This year the ICES Board
of Directors have chosen two recipients whom they feel are true examples of those who give their service to
ICES from the heart and are the kind of members who help make ICES shine.

Grace McMillan, OK

Our first Wilbur Brand Award recipient is Grace McMillan of
Guthrie, Oklahoma, who has given countless volunteer hours to
help bring ICES into the 21st century and to help us project a great
new and updated professional image. Grace has served on the
ICES Board of Directors in many capacities, and has served as ICES
Newsletter Editor since 2001. She keeps us on deadline and we all
look forward to seeing her efforts eleven times each year. She has
brought more color into our lives and newsletters by adding eight
full color pages to our newsletter and streamlining the way it is
distributed. Grace has reached out into the world of social networking and established a Facebook presence for ICES and redesigned our main ICES website. Even though she is not a sugar artist
herself, she has enthusiastically embraced ICES and its members
over the years, and inspires us all with her positive attitude.

Our second 2010 recipient Paul Smith of Kansas City, Missouri, is a
“Yes Man” because when asked, he will always say, “Yes.” In fact,
there is nothing that makes an ICES Show Director happier than
when Paul steps up to the plate and says he will be their Show
Treasurer. Being a Show Treasurer is a demanding and complex job
requiring an extended commitment both years before, and several
months after a convention and show. Paul has done it in style for
both Kansas 1999 and the Omaha 2007 shows. He assisted with
New Orleans 2005 and Texas 2006, and has already signed on for
the 2012 Reno Show. Paul, we thank you.
Paul Smith, MO
ICES Newsletter
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How Did They Do It?
Each issue of the ICES newsletter
has photographs of cakes and other
sugar art that were displayed at the
annual ICES Convention. The cooperation of the artists who completed these
beautiful works of art has enabled us to
share information about some of these
displays.

Photos on Page 13
Brie Darling, CA—This cake was
24" at base and approximately 20"
tall. It featured imaginative fantasy
plants and life forms, all of original
design. Buttercream, fondant and
gum paste were used to make the
flowers and plant life. New techniques were used for paletting
color on white icing for the watercolor effect.
Ruth Kirmser, TX—Flower and
leaves were made of gum paste.
Most leaves were cut freehand
around a mum leaf. The flower was
made using a daisy cutter set. Each
petal was shaped with a ball tool
and then rolled around a corsage
pin and glued with egg white. The
flower was placed upside down
on a small cup to layer the petals.
The berries were made of fondant,
dusted and then dipped in gelatin
(¼ cup water, 1tbsp. gelatin).

support made of plastic pipe and
cake plates. The legs and shoes
were sculpted first and then covered with fondant. The lower torso
was formed from modeling chocolate and covered with fondant and
set in position. The upper torso
was sculpted and covered with fondant. The head was added and covered with white fondant and the
facial features, hair, hat, etc. were
added. The hands and fingers were
hand-formed from fondant. Rings
of fondant were wrapped around
the wrists and neck. Various sizes
of multi-colored fondant dots were
added to the clown’s suit.
Julie Cullen, IN—This 8" round
cake was covered with fondant and
embellished with fondant and gum
paste decorations.
Melonie Stanger, GA—The football
helmet cookie was covered with
fondant and the face mask section was piped with royal icing. A
tappit was used for the “G” monogram/team letter on the helmet.

JoAnn Gannon, KS—Cookies were
decorated with harvest theme
piped veggies.

Luise Brown, CA—This depicted
a kaleidoscope of Central Coast,
CA. Wine bottles were made from
pastillage. California poppies,
strawberries, grapes and Monarch
butterflies were made of gum
paste. Dusting powder was used to
highlight.

Photos on Page 14

Photos on Page 15

Roland and Marsha Winbeckler,
CA—The clown had an internal
November 2010

Janet Travis, IN—This single-layer
14" cake was decorated like a
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vegetable garden with gum paste
molded vegetables and a walkway
and birdbath. The grass was made
of royal icing.
Earlene Moore, TX— The four tiers
(6”, 9”, 12” and 15") with 1" cake
separations were covered with
fondant icing. The enhanced lace
molds were applied to the tiers using the molds titled Betty, Rebecca,
Rose and Ruth. Betty was used for
the base trim of each tier. These
latest molds require no overpiping on the lace patterns. The gum
paste puffy bow loops and tails
were made at home. The loops
were ¾" wide and made in 6”, 6½”
and 7” lengths. 3” and 3½” lengths
were used to make the tails. Loops
and tails were painted with pearl
dust and assembled at the convention using royal icing. Rice paper
butterflies were painted and the
bodies piped at home, but they
were attached to the cake on site.
Anne Ebele, CA—The dog was
made with a PVC skeleton covered
with spray insulation foam and
then carved. The dog was coated
with royal icing, sanded and then
wrapped it in fondant. The eyes
and nose were made of gum paste.
Mayra Tafur, Ecuador—This cake
was covered with chocolate fondant and then decorated with Oriental string work and a gum paste
orchid and other flowers.

Photos on Page 16
Kelly Lance, OR—The frog and
snail were hand molded from
gum paste. The snail shell was
formed around a foam ball. Miss
ICES Newsletter

Mouse`s house was formed from
fondant and gum paste around
a foam frame. Miss Mouse was
hand molded from gum paste, as

was the landscaping. The painting
was done directly on the fondant
covering or a pre-dried gum paste
plaque. The floor boards and wall

draping were made from fondant.
Mushrooms were made of gum
paste but the "velvet ropes" were
fabric trim.

Classified Advertisements
JEWELRY ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR CAKE DECORATORS! We specialize in exclusive sterling
silver charms for sugar artists. Check our website for new designs at OsteenJewelry.com or call 713-304-8555.
SUGARCRAFT™ – Visit us at www.sugarcraft.com - fun, easy, and secure . . . order on-line. We carry thousands of cake decorating, cookie, and candy products. If you want it, we have it! ALSO - please visit www.
sugarcraft.org for cake decorator’s message board, ICES news, cake photos, ideas and recipes! We are located
at 3665 Dixie Hwy., Hamilton, OH 45015.
On March 20, 2011, you are invited for “A Day with Buddy Valastro” as seen on TLC's Cake Boss. There
will be two demonstrations, lunch, and an autograph signing. This event will be held at the Wyndham Oceanfront Hotel in Virginia Beach, VA. For ticket information, please visit our website at wineandcake.com.
On March 20 - 23, 2011, you are invited to attend “Cake Decorating with the Masters” at the Wyndham
Oceanfront Hotel in Virginia Beach, VA. Instructors include Gloria Griffin, Betty VanNorstrand, Geraldine
Randlesome, Toni Hartman, Joelle Mahoney, Charmaine Jones and Chef Steven Ciccone. For class details and
ticket information, please visit wineandcake.com.
COUNTRY KITCHEN SWEETART – Over 12,000 products for the confectionery arts! Visit us online at
www.shopcountrykitchen.com or call 800-497-3927.
Icing Online Store - For all your cake decorating supplies, we offer what you're looking for. Our selection is
broad, our prices low, and we offer prompt delivery. Visit us at icingonlinestore.com or call 800-710-8122 and
place your order today.
BakeryBuddy.com™ – The ORIGINAL subscription-based software for online use. Launched in 1999, BakeryBuddy.com will organize and manage your client records and recipes, calculate pricing, record inventory,
create bakers' worksheets, view and print reports/invoices using personalized information. $125/yr. For info.,
call Harriet Cobb at 901-854-1104, or visit BakeryBuddy.com and enroll for a free trial and more information to
be sent by e-mail. Add beacake@aol.com to your address book to avoid this info. going to your spam folder.
Culinary Books Preview: Go to Google, type in (Book ID # 68774); Next Advance Search, click on (Culinary
Teachers); Above On Same Page, click on To Advance Search, type in (Adolph Steve Volk) then (Clear Search)
click on Photos Of Books.
Oasisupply.com™ – Wholesale cake decorating supplies. Special ICES discount code. Enter "ICES" in the
search field, click "GO" and then order quantity "1." Speak to a live person by calling 1-800-441-3141.
A-J Winbeckler Enterprises: www.winbeckler.com – Safe, secure, easy online ordering! We offer thousands
of cake, cookie, and candy-making products. Visit our website for class info for students and sponsors also.
Elegant Lace Impressions – Visit us at www.elegantlacemolds.com. Phone 541-926-0025, fax 541-791-3214.
Flexible, easy-to-use cake decorating molds. Check out our new wraps, medallions, collections and trims!
ICES Newsletter
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January Issue Deadline: November 25

Newsletter Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25th of the month, two months
preceding issue month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). All ads are payable in
advance before publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except
classified) must be submitted digitally (as e-mail attachments or on CD; see
instructions below) unless otherwise approved by the Newsletter Editor.
All ads received later than the posted deadline are subject to a $100 late fee
and will be accepted only at the discretion of the Newsletter Editor. Any ad
requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of layout or cleanup time may be
billed. Allow four to five days for mail to reach the ICES Newsletter Editor at
324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044, phone or fax 405-282-3003, e-mail
IcesEditor@aol.com. Ad prices are subject to change without notice.
Classified Advertising is $5 per typed line (Times New Roman, size 12), black
and white only. Current ad rates and sizes (width x length) are as follows:
Page Size			
1
/6 page (3¾" x 3¼")			
¼ page (3¾" x 47/8")			
Horizontal ½ page (7½" x 47/8")		
Vertical ½ page (3¾" x 10")		
Full page (7½" x 10")			

Black and White
$ 79.00		
$119.00		
$212.00		
$212.00		
$383.50		

Color
N/A
$207
$368
$368
$667

If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues), you will be charged only
for 10 ads. If you commit to 6 months of ads, you will receive one ad
free (published in 7 issues). If you pay for the full-year commitment or a
one-half year commitment in advance, you will receive an additional 10%
discount. Please note that Classified Ads are excluded from this offer.
To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to e-mail. Preferred ad
format is .pdf or .tiff. Please do not send Mac files with Quark extensions.
You may submit any of the following types of files: InDesign PageMaker,
Word, WordPerfect, or Photoshop, plus any nonstandard fonts used, along
with .tiff or .pdf files of any artwork. Macintosh files are also accepted,
provided they can be converted or re-created.
For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale
at 350 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos and compose
text in layout program (either typeset text or scan as line art and position
in layout program; do not scan text as grayscale). Include any nonstandard
fonts used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the editor for comparison of original
and digital versions.
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For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the entire ad as line art
at 600 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of the ad to the editor
for comparison of original and digital versions.
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The ICES (USPS 020031) newsletter is published monthly (except in September) by the
International Cake Exploration Societé at 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044-7806,
Periodicals postage paid at Guthrie and additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO: ICES Membership
Coordinator, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
The ICES newsletter is published to keep members informed about cake decorating and
relevant issues. Members are encouraged to share hints, recipes, patterns and/or photographs.
Regular membership dues are $60 per year or $156 for three years (dues include $24.96 per
year for your subscription to the ICES newsletter); International membership dues are $75
per year or $201 for three years (dues include $55.44 per year for your subscription to the
ICES newsletter); Associate membership dues are $25 per year, and Charter membership
(joined before 09/1977) dues are $20 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S. funds. Membership
is open to any man, woman, or child who is interested in the art of cake decorating.
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Material published in the ICES newsletter does not necessarily reflect the opinions of
ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor. All submitted material becomes the property of ICES and
may be edited. ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor cannot be held responsible for the results
from the use of such material. Class, Show and Day of Sharing notices are published as a
public service. Any changes or cancellations are the responsibility of the contact person, not
ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor. Advertisements are accepted and published in good faith.
Any misrepresentation is the responsibility of the advertiser. Do not submit digitally altered
images as originals for publication. The International Cake Exploration Societé and/or the
Newsletter Editor are not liable for any product or service. This publication reserves the right
to refuse any advertising which would be in violation of the objectives of ICES as stated in
the Bylaws. This publication will not publish anything which would be in direct conflict or
competition with ICES or ICES-sponsored events.
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MINIATURE "CARAMEL" APPLES
by Rhoda Sheridan, OR
Looking to make something quick, easy and impressive?
•
•
•
•
•

Start with an apple, any variety. Use a melon ball tool to make nice
ball shapes, making sure to leave some of the peel on the top.
Skewer with a toothpick or half a popsicle stick.
Dry the apple.
Dip in melted chocolate.
Drizzle with a contrasting chocolate and refrigerate until time to
serve.

NOTE: you can also dip the apples in chopped nuts, chocolate jimmies,
nonpareils, or colored sugar.

"These are simple to
make, take only a little
time, and are a big hit
with my customers."
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Presenting step-by-step
video instruction that
shows you how to make
beautiful cakes! Simple
enough for beginners
yet creative enough for
pros, with loads of great
ideas and lots of fun
along the way!

November 2010

www.sugaredproductions.com

Outstanding
instructional DVDs
featuring sugar artist
Sharon Zambito!
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Introducing…
new, easy-to-use
Isomalt Sticks.
Just melt
and decorate!

Available in ruby red,
sapphire blue, emerald
green and diamond clear.

tel:
763.496.1779
fax: 800.948.9052
email: info@cakeplay.com
web: cakeplay.com
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Autumn Leaves and Acorns
. . . / continued from page 3
strong veins. Bad choices include oak leaves, any
poisonous leaves like poinsettias, delicate fragile
leaves that tear easily, and leaves that have been
sprayed for any reason. This includes leaves from
florists, unless certified organic.

ACORNS
There are many good acorn molds out there.
First Impressions Molds (firstimpressionsmolds.
com) makes one or two acorn molds, but acorns
can also be modeled by hand. I prefer to mold
acorns from Choco-pan® or chocolate clay. I use a
mold I made for the caps only.
Use two different shades of modeling clay;
one for the cap and the other for the nut portion.
Push the modeling clay into the center of the cap
mold. Use a ball tool or your thumb to hollow out
the center area. This makes it easier to place the
round nut portion into the cap. The nut portion is
simply a ball or oval sized to fit in the cap. Pinch
one end to form a tip. Place the nut portion into
the cap section. By rolling the nut portions by
hand, you will be able to achieve many different
sizes of acorns with only a few nut cap sizes.
Once the acorns have set and hardened
slightly, a light coating of luster dust in browns,
gold, or green may be applied to enhance them.

PLACEMENT
When placing leaves on a cake I often embed
them in a soft green base of piped leaves for a
foundation. Not only does this foundation help
the leaves stand at angles to one another, it will
also let you use fewer leaves to achieve a nice full
effect. Take care not to just lay the leaves lifelessly on top of a cake, or stick them onto the sides like stickers.
Be artistic and make your arrangement look as realistic as possible.
With the acorns, less is more. Groups of two to three acorns create a nice look. Use acorns only as accents
and size them proportionately to the leaves.
—Mary Jo Dowling, MA
November 2010
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